
 

 

✔ Starter-Set Complete Package 

✔ 10 G/bit, Category 6A 

✔ various components incl. tools 

✔ incl. installation guide 
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Abstract 

DIGITUS® Network Starter-Set, 10 G/bit, CAT 6A, various components, incl. installation guide 

Features 

- All necessary components for the installation and extension of a shielded network in one set 

- The components meet the CAT 6A standard 

- Incl. detailed step-for-step installation guide 

Product Overview 

The network starter set from DIGITUS® Professional offers all necessary components used for the installation 

and extension of a shielded CAT 6A network. 

All components are optimal geared to each other and build the foundation for your network. 

Furthermore the necessary tools are included, which round off the complete package. 

The set gets completed with a detailed, pictured installation guide, which will lead you secure step-for-step 

through the installation processes. 

Delivery Content 

- 1x CAT 7 installation cable, 100 m ring 

- 8x CAT 6A Keystone Module 

- 4x modular data outlet 

- 1x CAT 6A patch panel 

- 4x CAT 6A patch cable, 3 m 

- 4x CAT 6A patch cable, 5 m 

- 1x pliers 

- 1x LSA punch down tool  

- 1x stripping tool 

- 1x installation guide 

Product Number Information 

DN-SET-10G-100  Network Starter Set, 10 G/bit, CAT 6A, various components, 100 m cable,  

   incl. installation instruction 

 



 

 

 

 

The delivery content in detail 

CAT 7 Installation Cable     CAT 6A Keystone Module 

- Length: 100 m      - shielded 

- Color: Orange      - tool free installation 

- Shielding: S-FTP      - design compatible 

- Outer sheath: LSZH 

Modular Data Outlet     CAT 6A Patch Panel 

- 2x entry for Keystone Module    - shielded 

- integrated dust protection covers    - 12x RJ45 ports 

- with window for label field    - 1U (19“ height unit) 

- design compatible     - central earthing point 

CAT 6A Patch Cable     Pliers 

- Length: 3 m / 5 m     - compact design 

- Color: Grey      - sharp pliers 

- Shielding: S-FTP      - precise cutting for soft & hard wire 

- Outher sheath: LSZH 

LSA Punch Down Tool     Stripping Tool 

- Cable installation with cutting of    - for data cables with a diameter of 5-15 mm 

  protruding wire ends     - with opening spring and locking slider 

- with extraction- and unlocking device 

- incl. synthetic leather carry case 
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